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lace scooDd Sabbath June, J. D. Fitzger-
ald; Third Sabbath June, 0. W. Chalfant;
Fourth Sabbath June, S. Mahaffy.

,S"pring—Third Sabbath May, Dr.
and to administer the Lord's Sup-

per and take a collection for DOmestic Mia-
sions.Birmbru7aerm,--IV. S. Dool to labor as
Stated Supply for one-third of his time.

The churches of Weegee, Pipe Creek,
and Beech Spring, to supply themselves for
the next six mouths; and Barnesville and
Rockbill until the next meeting of Pres-
bytory.

For thePresbyterian Banner

Two•fofd Surprise,
The pastor of Sugar Creek congregation

was favored with another agreeable surprise
from this part of his charge. On Saturday
previous to the last communion, the ladies
presented him with a roll of bills amount-
ing to 806.00.

And on April Ist, the same pastor and
family were visited by their good friends
in Mill Creek congregation and vicinity;
and whilst seated at the table and before
partaking of the sumptuous feast munifi-
cently provided by the ladies, the pastor
was presented, in a neat and appropriate
speech, by C. H. Dale, Esq., in behalf pf
the liberal donors, with the sum of $275.00,
which, together with many useful articles
good as cash, amounted to three hundred
dollars. ,

May God abundantly bless those kind
friends with all temporal and spiritual
blessings in this life, and at last make them
partakers of that heavenly inheritance that
fadeth not away. J. D. How.F.Y.

For the Prosbytertau Banner.
Acknowledgment.

PUNXSUTAWNEY, PA.; May 4,1864.
Illessra. Editors :—Allow no the privi-

lege of. giving an expression of thanks,
through the columns of the Banner, for
the friendly donation visit," and the gen-
erous gifts bestowed by the good people of
the Perry Congregation, in money and other
valuables,amounting to upwards ofseventy-
five dollars. May the blessings of the
" liberal soul" be richly enjoyed by them.

H. K. HENNIGU.

Meeting for Amendment of the IJ. S. Consti-
tution,

A meeting of persons favorable to the
adoption of the amendment of the United
States Constitution, proposed by the Con-
vention which met recently in Allegheny,
was held in the 2d Presbyterian church of
Philadelphia, on Monday evening, May 2d.
It was expected that judge Strong, of the
Supreme Court, would preside, but owing
to circumstances, the meeting was deprived
of his presence, and the chairwas occupied
by ex-Governor Pollock. Addresses favor-
able to the movement were delivered by
Rev. Dr. Junkin, Rev. Pr. Eddy,Rev. Dr.
Durbin, Rev. Dr. Bomberger and Rev. Dr.
Musgrave. The several speakers represen-
ted the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist;
Episcopal and German Reformed Churches.

The following resolutions were offered,
and, after a short debate, were passed unan-
imously :

Resolved, That as civil government is an
ordinance of God, springing originallyfrom
his authority, protected by his command-
ments, and dependent upon his favor, it is
proper that every such government should,
in the terms of its constitution, and in its
fundamental laws, expressly recognise His
being and Sovereignty, the Divine suprem-
acy of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the au-
thority of the Holy Scriptures as the reve-
lation of his purposes and will.

Resolved, 'Chat the UnitedStates having
been settled and founded by people who
from the beginning professed to be Chris-
tian in their religious convictions and prin-
ciples, it is the right and privilege of the
citizens of the country to ask for such al-
terations or amendments of the Constitu-
tion as may be necessary to express its
Christian character.

Resolved, That such amdndments may be
made without violating the reasonable re-
ligious preferences, or touching upon the
proper political franchises of any class of
citizens.

ResolveckThat this meeting cordially ap-
proves of the movement recently inaugura,
ted by a Convention hold in Allegheny city,
for the purpose of devising measures to se-
cure such amendments to the Constitution
of the United States, and recommends the
circulation ofmemorials to Congress on this
subject.

Resolved, That a committee oftwenty, of
which Mr. Samuel Agnew is chairman, be
appointed to provide such memorials, and
have charge of their circulation in this
city and the vicinity, with authority to have
them duly presented to our National Legis-
lature.

The meeting was dismissed by the Rev.
Dr. Stockton, of the Independent Church,
who offered up a fervent prayer in behalf
of the objects designed by the meeting.

Vaileties.
The beer-houses in London, if placed

side by side, would make a row thirty-nine
miles in length.

The Sleek of sugar in the British ware-
houses has been rapidly increasing for the
last three years, and is greater now than it
ever was before.

An English writer says that fathers are
usually harsh critics of their boys' mental
powers, as mothers are of their daughters'
powers of housekeeping.

llartio-rd, one of the backtowns in Maine,
without a lawyer, physician, or liquor-agent
within its borders, has not only filled all her
quotas, but has a surplus for another call.

A French physician recommends essence
of turpentine as a specific for nervous head-
ache and hemicrania; even when accompa-
nied by vertigo, to which females are espe-
cially subject.

la the heart of the city ofLondon there
is a church where to this day, in -pursu
ance of some old 'bequest, on every Easter
Tuesday the rector preaches what is called
the 'f Flower Sermon," which is always
about flowers; and the people who come to
hear it bring bouquets of flowers in their
hands.

Before the Revolution of 1739,. Paris
reckoned 10,000 priests and monks for
500,000 inhabitants. Now, the capital has
a population of 1,900,000, and does not
possess 900 priests. Some parishes, with
30,000 to 40,000 inhabitants, have but a
single church, with four or five priests to
minister in connection with it.

There aro three things easily raised and
harvested, for which the farmers may de-
pend upon it there will be an enormous de-
mand and high prices ...paid during the
war. We refer to potatoes, beans, and
onions. The farmers could not do a better
thing for themselves and their countrymen
than to plant these vegetables very exten-
sively. If it appears, as the Spring ad-
vances, that the wheat crop is likely to be
short, and that fruit will be scarce, onions,
potatoes and beans must be had to fill the
VROCUUM.

The Cotton Factories of the World.—Frairce
has 2,600 cotton factories, employing 274,-
830 hands, running 5,000,000 spindles, and
using 140,000,000 pounds of cotton The
United States has only 90 factories, em-
ploying only 101,000 hands; but they run
6,000,000 spindles, and. use 428,719,000
pounds of cotton, Great Britain employs150,00' hands in 8,046 factories, •

Lurrtnt Baas,
The War.—For the past week the public haslooked with trembling anxiety for intelligencefrom Virginia ; and though details thus far aremeagre, it is probable that one of the decisive

battles of the war has been, or is about to befought, between the two armies that have been
for three years arrayed against each other.

The Army of the Potomac began its forward
movement on Monday, May 21 The crossing
of the Rapidan was effected without opposition
on Tuesday and Wednesday. The army rested
on and around the oldbattle-field of Chancellors-
vine. West Point, at the head of York river, was
also occupiedby our forces on Monday. Another
force under Gen. Butler landed successfully at
City Point, on the South bank of Tames river,
ten miles from Peteriburg, (where Beauregard
was reported to be with 80,000 men,) and thirty-
three miles from Richmond.

On Thursday morning, about daylight, the ar-
my was in motion from Chanoellorsville south-
westwardly. In a few hours it was evident that
the enemy was in strong force in the neighbor-hood, and about 11 o'clock the line of battle wasformed; soon after, skirmishing commenced
in front. Two Divisions were ordered forward,
one on each aide of the turnpike, which, advan-
cing three-quarters of a mile, came upon the
rebels in a strong position, on a thickly-wooded
ridge. A severe fight ensued, our men holding
their ground for more than an hour against
greatly superior numbers, but being gradually
forced back. Reinforcements coming up, the
enemy, after aAsevere contest, was finally driven
from this part of the field, which was about the
centre of our line.

About 8 P. M., after the close of the contest
in the centre, the rebels massed a force. with the
evident design of hurling it against our left.
Preparations were rapidly made to receive them,
and for two hours the most furious musket-fight
raged that has ever occurred in the history
of the Army of the Potomac. The dense timber
rendered the use of.artillery impossible. In this
fight the brave Gen. Alexander Hays, of Pitts-
burgh, was killed, at the head of his command,
gallantly contending against a superior force.

The result of this first day's fight was, that
Lee's two attempts to cut our army in two were
foiled, though less than half of our force was in
action. During the night every corps was
brought to its proper position. Our loss in this
day's battles is variously estimated from one
thousand to four thousand.

On Friday the battle was opened by an attack
at 4.30 A. M., upon our right and centre. The
attack was successfully repulsed, and the enemy
forced back. At 6 A. M. Gen. Hancock ad-
vanced, and after an obstinate contest of an
hour's duration, succeeded in driving the rebels
from their breastworks. Several hundred pris-
oners were taken by our troops in this attack.
At 8.30 an advance was made by our right and
centre, but a marsh intervening, they were
obliged to retire. About 11 A. M. the enemy
made a furious assault upon Hancock's line,
which was not repelled until 121 o'clock. Our
loss in this contest was very great. Abut this
time Burnside bad succeeded in placing all of
his troops in position, securing a continuous
battle front. At 4.30 P. M., the enemy returned
to the attack.- upon our left, now supported by

Burnside. Mott's and Stevens' divisions fell
back in some confusion. Crawford's division
suffered severely; the Seventh Penn'a, Reserves
was captured almost in a body. There was im-
minent danger of a general break; but Carroll's
brigade took the enemy by the flank,' and they
retired after great slaughter. Gen. Wadsworth
was killed in Friday's battle. •

"

Towards dark the enemy- fell upon our ex-
treme right. Seymour's and part of Shaler's
brigades were captured almost . wholly. Gen.
Sedgwiok, by personal exposure and energy,
succeeded in averting the danger, which at one
time appeared to threaten our whole army from
this skilful move of the enemy. During the
night our:positions were changed, our right was
contracted, and strongly entrenched before
morning.

On Friday night the enemy commenced falling
back, and on Saturday our army commenced the
pursuit. The rebels are reported to be in full
retreat in the direct road for Richmond. Gen.
Hancock passed Spottsylvania, Court House at
daylight, Sabbath morning, Bth inst. Our head-
quarters at noon, Sabbath, were twenty miles
South of the battle-field. We occupied Fred-
ericksburg, which was made the depot for our
wounded.

Our losses were estimated by the Medical Di-
rector of the Army of the Potomac at nearly
12,000, as follows: 1,200 to 1,500 killed, 8,000
wounded, and the remainder missing.

The President, on Sabbath, May Bth, issued
a recommendation that all patriots unite in
thanksgiving to Almighty God, acknowledging
our reliance upon him without whom all human
efforts are vain.

There are rumors of another battle on. Sunday,
.at Spottsylvania, in which Lee was again re-
pulsed. A later report states that there was no
sign of the main rebel army, either on our flank
or front. The advance of the army would be
continued on Monday.

In the terrific contests of Thursday and Fri
day, many Pennsylvania regiments suffered se-
verely. The Pennsylvania Reserves added, by
their bravery and gallant bearing, to their al-
ready high reputation. Our success in the
whole movement is attributable, under Provi-
dence, to Gen. Grant's superior strategy.

Meantime Gen. Butler's expedition on the
south aide of the James, is reported to be a deci-
ded success. Details are wanting, but it has
been officially announced that a portion of the
Petersburg and Richmond Railroad had been
destioyed, breaking the connection between
Richmond and the South-east. There bad been
some severe fighting, in which Gen. Butler was
successful. On Friday the U. S. gunboat Com.
Jones, near Turkey Bend, James river, was
blown up by a torpedo. All on board but one
were either killed or wounded. The rebel who
fired the torpedo was shot.
• From Chattanooga we learn that Sherman
commenced an advance on the 2d inst.. He

•passed Tunnel Hill, contrary to- expectation,
without meeting opposition. IL is reported that
Gen. Thomas occupied Dalton, Ga., on Monday,
May Bth—the enemy retiring as our army ad-

yanced. Details have not been received.
From Red River each additional item of intel-

ligence renders the campaign more disastrous,
and confirms the former reports of bad general-
ship and incompetence on the part of General
Banks, who has.bnetn `removedby Lieut. General
Grant. On the first day of the battles, a column
of 80,000 was so disposed as to be shamefully
routed by less than half their number. On the
second day Gen. Smith whipped the rebels,
drove them six miles, and was in hot pursuit,
when Gen. Banks ordered his retreat. Smith
refused to obey thereiterated order, and Banks
came in person to enforce the retreat. General
Smith, with tears in his eyes, was compelled,
though victorious, to retreat, leaving •his brave
wounded to the tender mercies of the rebels.
Some hours afterwards the rebels sent a flag of
truce, asking permission to bury their dead,
when to their surprise they found our arty re-
treating and commenced a pursuit. .other inci-
dents of the campaign, equally disgraceful, are
narrated, making a record which every loyal
man must blush to read._The gunboat Eastport,
one of the best on the Wstern waters, had to be
abandimed; and with a number of transports,
was blown up. Gen. Steele, is reported to have
lost the larger part of his artillery and wagon
train. Steele is at. Little Rock, Banks atAlexan-
dria. There is a rumor to the effect that the
rebel Gen. Taylor has been repulsed in an attack
upon Alexandria. Gen. Canby has superseded
Gen. Banks.

It is reported that Forrest has been defeated,
near Bolivar 'Tenn., on the 2d inst., after a se-
vere fight of two hours with Col. Barge, 2d N. Y.
cavalry.

The rebel ram at Plymouth which destroyed
our gunboat, has been in its turn destroyed and
sunk by the 11. S. steamer Sassacus. This in-
telligence will be received with joy.

LATEST.—As we go to press, a telegram, which
we give for what it may be worth, is received,
announcing the capture of Fort Darling, seven
miles from Richmond, on the James River, by
Gen. Butler, who is also represented as running
a race with Grant for Richmond. Fort Darling,
it will be remembered, was the obstacle that pre-
vented our gunboats, two years ago, from reach-
ing the rebel capital.

(lon. Sedgwick is reported killed.
'We also learn from a late dispatch to Evening

Chronicle that Gen. Hancock was forced back to-
ward Spottsylvania Cl. H., until Burnside came
up to his support. On Sunday the battle was .re-
newed, and the rebels were driven to the Po
river. It was supposed that Lee would make a
stand on the South Anna.
• Congressional.—ln the Senate, May 4, it
was 'resolved that a quorum shall consist of a
majority of the Senators duly chosen, and that
if the election of President 'devolves upon the
House, the votes of a majority of the Statesrep-
resented shall elect the President.

In the House, May 3d, a bill was passed unan-
imously, 135 yeas, increasing the pay of pri-
vates to $16.00 a month, and that of non-com-
missioned officers iu proportion. House con-
curred in Senate amendment appropriating four-
teen millions for the purchase, repairs, and com-
pletion of vessels for the Navy, and for river
service. May 4, the bill for the reconstruction
of overthrown State Governments was passed.
May 6, a bill passed appropriating $15,000,000,
to refund the expenses of States that had called
out troops to repel rebel raids.

Pennsylvania Legislature.--The Legislature
of Pennsylvania adjourned on Thursday night,
May 6th. Its closing sessions were continued
to late hours, owing to the press of business at
the last. The Apportionment, Appropriation,
Revenue, and Military bills received the greatest
share of attention ; whilst many private bills
were allowed to lie over to the adjourned ses-
sion. That the Legislature has been indus-
trious may be inferred from the'fact that in the
Senate 1,206, and in the House 1,656 bilis were
road in place.

General—The following were the prices in
Richmond, April 28th : Flour, $350 per bbl.
Corn, $5O per bushel. Corn Meal, $1 per lb.
Boots, $3OO per pair. Whisky, $l5O per gallon.
Calico, $l6 yer yard. Sugar, $l5 per lb. Coffee,
$lB per lb. Greenbacks, $lB. Gold, $2B for
$l.

The pay of a rebel soldier is $ll a month ;

equivalent to about sixty cents of Federal money,
or forty cents in gold. The daily ration of a
Confederate soldier in the field is a quarter of a
pound of meat !

The total amount of subscriptions to- the 10-40
loan to May Bth, is $44,606,100.

The balloon service, which was at one time so
prominent a feature in the arrangements of the
Army of the Potomac, has been dispensed with
altogether, being found to be of little or no
value.

Gov. Curtin and Surgeon-General King have
gone to the battle-fteld, to attend. to the wants
and relieve the sufferings of Pennsylvania
wounded men.

A great female bread riot occurred in Savan-
nah, Georgia, April 17th. The women collected
in a body, with arms, and' marched the streets
in a procession, demanding bread,, and seizing
food wherever it could be found.

den. &macrons has caused considerable ex-
citement in St. Louis by issuing an order de-
signed to compel themen who are on a "strike,"
to resume work.
It is said that Gov. Seymour will shortly call

out the militia of New-Tork for at least three
months' service.

Foreign.—An Austrian squadron of five ships
has sailed for the German Ocean. There is
nothing new in the situation of Denmark.

A Sikakspearian tercentenary, banquet and
dramatic performance was moat unaccountably
prohibited in Paris by the imperial authority;
and at the last moment the interdict was as un-
accountably removed. The affair occasioned no
little comment.

The announcement thatLaird's Rams were re-
ally ordered by the Viceroy of Egypt, proves to
be, as might be expected, untrue. The real.Viceroy was Jeff. Davis.

The great sensation in England is the abrupt
departure of.Garibaldi, which was announcedfor
April 25th, defeating numerous appointments he
had made to meet the people in various places.
The impression was general that he had been re-
quired to leave, out of subserviency to thewishes
of Louis Napoleon; and the popular indignation
was extreme.

The House Rusolution on the Mexican ques-
tion has been a surprise to Europe. 'The Gov-
ernment organs in Paris treat itas of no moment;
but the Liberal papers regard it as a serious
complication.

f,ocal #ntelligtittt.
Ballou's Magazine, for June, for sale by

Henry Miner.

Harper's Magazine, for June, is already out
and on our table. The amount of entertaining
and useful reading found in this Magazine will
always commend it to the popular favor.

For sale by Henry Miner, and also by John P.
Hunt, both of Fifth Street.

Lest week another monster gun was cast at
the Fort PittWorks, of the following dimensions:
Whole length of gun, 20 feet 3 inches; length of
bore, 17 feet 6 inches; weight -of solid shot,
1,000 lbs. ; weight of shell, 750 lbs. ; charge of
powder, 100 lbs.

Address, Delivered before the Ohio Wool-
Grower's Association, by Henry S. Harkill,
D., Columbus, Jan. 6, 1864. This address,
which'should be in the hands of all our wool-
growers and farmers, is for sale in Pittsburgh by
Davis, Clarke & Co. Sent by mail for 25 cents;

Report on Military Claims.—We are indeht-
ed to Mr. James T..Sample, one of the Sergeants-
at-Arms of the }louse orßepresentatives, for the
Report on Military Claims, made to the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania, for the year 1868.

Dr. Chapin.—This distinguished speaker de-
livereclimo- of his lectures in this city last week.
The first, on Wednesday evening, was, on "Eu-
rope and America "; the second, on Thursday
evening, was on "John Hampden; or the Pro-
gress of Civil Liberty,"

Opening of the Soldier's Home.—The Pitts-
burgh Subsistence Committee, which has sup-
plied so many thousands of soldiers with plentiful
meals, began- its labors on Sabbath morning,
July 25, 1561. The first regiment, furnished
with a repast was the 24th Ohio. Since that
day its labors have been unremitting. For this
work the Committee has received in cash, from
various sources, $21,320.29, and $3,670 in pro-
visions, making a total of $24,990.29. In addi-
tion to this the Committee has given a arge
amount of personal attention to this matter, very
often depriving themselves of sleep that the sol-
diers might not pass through this city hungry.

Some time ago it was.found necessary to pro-
vide temporary lodging for sick and wounded
soldiers unable to pursue their journey, and also
for those destitute of means and without proper
papers for securing transportation. Great re-
lief and much aid have been given to many in
this way. lEowevtr, last week, larger and more
commodiousrooms were compteted, which were
opened last Thursday evening; with prayer by
Rev. Herrick Johnson, an address by F. R. Bru-
not, Esq., and the singing of Oliver Wendell
Holmes' Army Hymn, and patriotic songs.

The rooms appropriated to this laaable pur-
pose are in the second, third and fourth stories
of one of the large buildings on Liberty Street,
opposite the Central depot: They are neatly and
tastefully fitted up, with every convenience for
sick soldiers. There are a dining room, kitchen,
sitting rooir and sleeping apartments. Here
soldiers—sick andweary—can at all times, when
passing through the city, find a quiet resting
place—in a word, 4. iostE.

The Craig Microscope.—One of the modern
means of entertainment and instruction in the
domain of nature is the Microscope. The best
instrument for general use which we have seen,
is 'the Craig Miitoscope. This beautiful and or-
namental instrument renders the blood, pus, and
milk globules, and cancer cells, as well as the
animalculm of stagnant water, distinctly visible;
shows the tubular structure of hair ; thecircula-
tion of the blood in the web of a frog's foot; and
opens up the minutiT of creation to the view of
the astonished beholder, " where the unassisted
sight no beauty sees."• It furnishes an endless
source• of home amusement and instruction to
every one, especially to the young.

As a Gift or Present to a friend or child, it is
unsurpassed, being elegant, instructive, amusing
and cheap.

There is no other Lens made like this. It
magnifies about 100 diameters or 10,000 times,
and, owing to its simplicity, it is invaluable 'for
physicians, scientific men, students and schools;
and for every one who is a lover of the beautiful
things of nature; for it, opens up an unseen
kingdom to the view of the inquiring mind. It
is amusing, instructive and useful. •

This Microscope, in brass, is sent by mail,.
postage paid, for $2.25; or with six beat?tiful
Mounted Objects for $3; or with 24- Objects f6r-

$5; or with 48 Objects for SS—postage paid.
In hard rubber for One Dollar in addition to the
above prices.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Davis, Clarke Co.

Pittsburgh Narkets.
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LITTLE & TRIMBLE, WHOLESALE GROCERS, 112 AND 114
SECOND STREET.' WEDNESDAY, Nay 11.
BACON—Firm, with a good local demand. Shoulders,

1234@18e.; Bides, 1341 %. for ribbed and I 5@15 14e. for
clear; Nodes Hama, M.; Plain Sugar Cured do., 13@19e.;
Canvassed do., 20® c.

BUTTER—SaIes at 23(5125c.
CHEESE—A light supply; we quote English Dairy at

lie.; new W.14., 133.1A1, 1c.EGOS-13016c.
FLOUR—The market is dull; sales at $7.50©8.00 for Ex-

tra yamily.
GRAIN—The stock of Wheat is small; sales of Red from

store at 0.514145; White,sl,6s@l.7o. Corn is steady;
sales of Earfrom store at $.30, and Shelled at $1.35. Oats
firm at 83c.

GROCERIES—Themarket continues unsettled ; we quote
Sugar at 18@18%c. for Cuba; 18@20c. for N.0.; 23%®27c.
for Crushed. Coffee : 47048c. Molasses, $1.00@1.10. Dice,
1261214. •

Ml—Pricesat scales rabgo from 510.00@144.00 per ton ;
sales of baled, at /37.00(g38.80.

LARD-14%816c.
MESS PGRK—$2B.OO@27.OO. Mess Beef, 110.00016.60.
OlL—Higher; active sales at 23c. in bulk, and 28 in bids

Refinedat 584§82for free.
POTATOES—The Supply is quite large, and prices droop-

ing.
HEEDS—DuII. Clover, 1.7.76@8.00. Timothy, E3.25. Flax,

$2.80@2.85.

4, arritb
April 29th, by Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr. JOHN

CUNNINGHAM to MiSB JEANNETTE WATT, both of
the vicinity of McKeesport, Pa.

May 4th, at the residence of the bride's
mother, by Rev. E. E. Swift, Rev. Joint S. AT-
KINSON tO Miss LIDA K. THOMSON.

April 19th, by Rev. T. G. Scott, Mr. ROBERT
H. Racal to Miss M. A. MILLER, all of Car-
roll County, Ohio.

By Rev. A. M'Gaughey, April 7th, at the
house of Mr. Thomas Sarver, Versailles Tp.,
Allegheny Co.,—ltr. Ban.ratax SARVER to .Miss
ELIZA MAIIIIINNEY, both, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
April.-28th, at, the residence of the bride's
mother, Mr. WILLIAM COURTNEY to Miss SARAH
Mclvna,,all of North Huntingdon Tp., West-
moreland 'County, Pa.

On Wednesday evening, the 4th inst., at the
St. Charles Hotel, by Rev. W. D. Howard, D.D.,
Mr. JOHN PURDY, of Clinton, Allegheny County,
Pa., to Miss RACHEL R. I,l'Coy, of Florence,
Washington County, Pa.

THEOLOGICAL
AND

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
All persons visiting Philadelphia, especially Ministers in

attendance on the May Meetings, are invited to call and ex-
amine the largo and varied stock of RELIGIOUS BOOKS
for sale by us, embracing many

OLD AND RARE WORKS
not tobe found In any other bookstore. We also keep'con-
stoutly on hand a large assortment of books for Sabbath
School Libraries, School Books, Miscellaneous Books, Let-
ter and Note Paper, ac., &c., all for sale at the bisect
prices.

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
Booksellers and Publishers,

No. %NorthSixth Street,
asp/LA Philadelphia.

BOYS?
CASSIMMIZS AND TWZZDS

AT

J. M. EiURCHFIELD'S.
PLAID CASSIMERES;
PLAIN DO.;
CASIDIERETTS;
KENTUCKY JEANS ;

TWEEDS AND SATTINETTS;
SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS;
LACE MANTILLAS;
DRESS GOODS;
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS;
WRITE P. K.'S;
BUFF DC.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OT

1111" 3IEw 41GE it. C. MO 0110
SIIST RECSITHD AT

North-East Corner of Fourth and Market Sts.,
my 11-F PIITSBORI3II

A GREAT

SANITARY COMMISSION FAIR
IN'AID OP THE

SICK. AND - WOUNDED SOLDIERS,
Will be Open' in Pittsburgh During Two

Weeks in the Beginning of June.
The arrangements for the Fair are on. the grandest sale.FIFE EXTENSIVE BUILDINGS bays already been erect-ed, which, with others, will be filled with contributions ofthings useful, beautifulcurious and wonderful.
The Audience Mil will seat over 3,000 persons, and will

be open nightlyfor exhibitions and Concerts.
Among the entertainments will be Concerts by the cele-brated GERMANIA BAND, of Philadelphia.
A Military Exhibition of HYATT'S 'CADETS, 160 innumber.
The Great ORATORIO OF THE MESSIAH will be given,with 200 vocal and instrumental performers.
Magnificent TABLEAUX 'MARTS and ANTIQUECONCERTS, and variorui unique and attractive entertain-

ments are being prepared.

Premiums WorthContending For,
The Marble and stone Cutters of Pittsburgh offera MON-IIM_ENT, worth over $2OOO, to be given to the County ofWestern Pennsylvania, Ohio, or Virginia, which shell do-

nate to the Fair the largest aggregate amount, in proportion
to population. The Monument to be erected in the chief
town of the County whichshall gain it, to the memory oftheir brave soldiers slain in battle.

The Allegheny COunty Agricultural Society offers$5OO inMoney to the Agricultural Societies of the Country whichshall donate the largestamount in Live Stock.
Allegheny County is eLxclruled from competition foreither

premium.
' Organize your County, Township and School DistrictCommittees, and apply to every doctor, lawyer, merchant,clerk, farmer, mannfacturer, mechanic, laborer, womanandchild, to give Money, Live Stock, Goods, Farm Products,Manufactures, UsefulorFancy Articles, Curiosities,Poultry,Butter, Eggs, Shirts, Socks,Maple Sugar,or anything which

can be sold, or lOoked at, to swell the fund.
Let the WORKXXX In every Mill, Shop, Coal-Bank, Fur-nace, Boat-Yard, Tannery, and of every trade, subscribe atleast one day's labor, and send the proceeds to tho Treasur-er, will, a liberal sum also from the employers.
Christian duty, 11-amenity, and Patriotism, alike calluponas to help ourbrave Soldiers, and oar beneficence must be'worthy of the causeand of a generous people. 'Money to be sent to N.Holmes, Treasurer ; Goods to FelixIL Brunet, or to the Chairman of the proper Committee,marked Seminar Fern. Sendnotice of shipment. Freight

settled in Pittsburgh.
All the Railroads issue Excursion Tickets to the Fair.By order of the Executive Committee.

FELLX R. VRIINOT3 Chairman.PITT8111:10411, May Ist, 1864. ' myll-lt

21,000,000 spindles, using 990,000,000pounds of cotton ; only a little more thantwice the amount used in the ninety Amer-ican factories.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1864
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DlED—March 10th; 1864, of scarlet fever,

JOHN ALBERT, son of Morrison and Mary A.
Hosack, of Rural Valley, Armstrong County,
Pa., aged 10 years, 6 months, and 16 days.

Our little Albert's gone to rest,
He sweetly sleeps on Jesus' breast;
His cares on earth are past and gone,
With hopes to meet the heavenly throng.

Il
DlED—February 17th, 1864, SARAH JANE

LEMON, aged 37 years and 19'days ; daughter
of Samuel and Nancy Marshall. • .

DIED-February 20th, 1864, JOSEPH ALEX-
ANDER PATTY, adopted on of .Tames A. and
Bella Lowloy, of Rural Village, aged 2 years, 6
months, and 22 days.

DIED—At the hospital at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
April lath, 1864, Mr. DAVID G. M'CABLIN, of
Plum Creek, Pa., aged 20 years and 11 months
at the time of his death a member of Co. B,
139thReet kP. V.

DIED—In Rural Valley, Pa.; April 10th,
1864,of scarlet fever, LAURA JANE, daughter
of James and Elizabeth M'Gaughey, aged 2
years, 4 months, and 10 days.

DIED—In Pierceton, Kosciusko County, Ind.,
April 26th, 1864, after a few days' illness,
MELISSA C.,ldiughter of D. P. and Lucy J.
Nichols, aged:ll years, 10 months, and 9 days. RELICS AND TROPHIkS.

" Old Curiosity Shop."Though young, she connected herself with the
Church in December of 1862. We regret that
the Church has lost a young, but worthy mem-
ber; parents, an affectionate daughter; sister
and brothers, a loved one ; the Sabbath School,
a beloved classmate ; and the society of
the young, a lovely one. May our loss be
her immortal, gain. May we—father, mother,
sister brothers, Sabbath School scholars, and
society of the young—be so unspeakably happy
as ,to meet her in, another and. better world,
where parting will beno more. According to the
language of the hymn she gave to be sung, the
last time she met with us in the social prayer
meetings

Theaid and coiiperation of the patriotic people of Western .Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio, is hereby requested, in
making the above named department of the coming Pitts-burgh Sanitary Fair equally a credit and Raceme. Nu-
merousrelics andtrophies of the present war, of the Mexi-
can War, War of 1812, Indian andRevolutionary Wars, cu-riosities connected with the early settlement of our region,or with events and men prominent in our history, curiosi-ties of every description are stored away in private recepta-cles, and maif brought together, render the "OLD CU-RIOSITY SHOP" not the least of the attractions of theFair. The Committee therefore ask that all who are willingto help along the thuse, would send in such articles of theabove description as they may have, or .can procure from
others, or notify the Committee where they can be found.
Articles donated will be disposed of as the donors may di-rect, or under the direction pf the Executive Committee.
Bet articles merely placed of exhibition, receipted for by
any member of the Committee, wilt be carefully preservedand. returned. A letter should accompany each article
giving its origin, history, etc.—and if it be donatedOtsvalue. Give everything you can, and lend us the rest.On behalf of the Committee.

JOS. 0. MORRISON, Chairman.
GCOBGE IL CHRISTY, Secretary.
Articles either donated,or left for exhibition, can be leftwith, or addressed to either of the folloelifng members of theCommittee.: W. D. SPGOWAN, Sec'yEx. Com.,

96 Water St., Pittsburgh.
' HON. JAMES TEM,

corner Fourth and Grant Streets.
DR. JOHN DICKSON,

• corner Penn and Hand Streets.
S. RIDDLE,

Post Office, Allegheny. •
D. LEET SHIELDS,

myll-2t Sewickleyvine, Pa.

" Come, Christian brethren, ere we part,
Joinever voice and every heart:
One,solemn hymn to God we raise—
One final song of grateful praise.

"Christians, we here may meet no more,
But there is yet a happier shore;
And there, released from toil and pain,

\Dear brethren, we shall meet again."
May we all take heed to that solemn warning,

"Be ye also ready." Her sun went down, as it
were, in the morning.

DlED—March 21st, at the residence of hei
son, Wm. B: Herriott, Esq., in the city of Pitts-
burgh, Mrs. -REBECCA RRRIOTT, of Bridge-ville, Upper St. Clair Tp., in . the 63d year of
her age.

GEO. ALBREE JOS. ALBREF W. P. THOMPSON.

GEO. ALBREE, SON & CO., -
No. 71 Wood Street, -

Econ. or Foularr,l PITTSBURGH, PA.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOT.S AND SROES,
We would call tho attention of COUNTRY MERCHANTSto our large and well-selected assortment of BOOTS ANDSHOES for the SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.
Ithas been our aim to keep such goods-as would'give sat•-iafactionto the consumer.
An-examination of our stock is solicited. myll.n

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG,

The deceased was the daughter of Mr. WilliamBrice, who was among the early settlers in West-
ern Pennsylvania,and the widow of the late
John Herriott, who was for twelve years before
his decease a highly esteemed and efficient
Ruling Elder of the Presbyterian church of
Bethany, of which Mrs. H. was for the last
forty-two years a consistent and worthy mem-
ber. The last nine weeks of her life she was
with her lion and daughter-in-law, in the city of
Pittsburgh, where she was faithfully and tender-
ly nursed. She bore her last illness with great
patience and resignation. The consolations of
religion, and the sustaining grace of God, were
in a comfortable 'degree granted her. She was
cheered and supported as she went down into
the dark valley, by the hope of a better resur-
rection, having a desire to " depart and be withChrist, which is far better." She was kind and
affectionate in the various relations of daughter,
wife, sister,, mother, andfriend.

In thefull possession and clear exercise of her
mental powers, she calmly, and without a strag-
gle, closed her eyes in death. Her corpse was
brought to her house,. in Bridgeville, where the
funeral service was performed, and then conveyed
to Bethany church, where sleeps thneust of her
father, mother, husband, and other relatives.

qui ed

PUBLISHED BY

BORERT CARTER 080$.,
530 Broadway, New-York,

AND DOR SALE BY

DAVIS, CLARKE & CO.,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

Life of General Havelock .S. .85
The Initints' Progress from the Plaine ofDestruction to

Everlasting Glory. By Mrs. ShamGod 65
Jamie Gordon ; or, The Orphan ' 65Jeanie Morrison; or, TheDiscipline of Life 85
The Barmist Christian: a Memoir of Mrs. Jokes.—..... 85
Kate Kilborn; or, Sowing and Reaping. By the Au-

thor of "Jeanie Morrison" 65
Kate and Effie; or, Prevarication 65Kitty's Victory, and' Other Stories. By the Author of

"Cottmo's Visit," etc 85
Life of Richard HMG 65
The Lighted Valley : a Memoir of 'Miss 801t0n.... 65
Little Lychetts. By the Author of " John Halifax,Gentleman." 65

.Louie and Frank 65The Family at Heatherdale. BY Mrs. Colonel Mackay.. 65
Margaret Warner 85
The Convent: a Tale. By Misr; MoOrindell ' 85
Mie.and Charlie; or, a Week's Holiday at Rydale Rec-

tory 65
Ministering Children: a Tale. By Miss Oharleswortb.

With 18 Illustrations. 2 vole 1.30
My Schoolboy Days and YouthfulCompanions. In one

volume 65Near Home; or, The Countries of Europe described by
the Author or the "Peep of Day," &c 65

TheBeet Things. By Rev. Rickard Newton, D.D 65
The King's Highway: Illustrations of the Ten COM;mendments. By Rev. Richard Nowton,.DJil 65
TheWorld of Waters. By Mrs.Osborne 85
Passing Clouds; or, Love ooriondring Evil 65
Tales of the Scottish Covenantere. By Robert Pollok.. 65
The Rival Iffogs ; or, Overbearing. Astory. By the

Author of "Sidney Grey." • ' 85
Round the Fire: a Series of Stories ' r... 65
Ruth and her Friends - 65
Sidney Grey : a Storyfor Boys 65
Olive Leaves. By Mrs. Slgourney 65Letters to my Pupils. By Mrs. L. H. Sigourney 05
Water Drops : a' -Series of Temperance Tales and

She is gone—friends mourn ; but.they. " sor-
row . not as those 'without-hope." "Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord." ' W. J.

DlED—Near Livermore, indiana County, Pa.,
June 13th, 1868, Sergeant JAMES CRAIG
MARSHALL,wounded at Fredericksburg, mem-
ber of Co. E, 11th Reg't P. R. C., aged 27
years; eldest son of Samuel and Nancy Mar-
shall.

No one who knew Mr. Marshall ever doubted
the genuineness of his piety. He was a
living epistle, known and read of all men.
Whether, at home or abroad, ,he reflected
the image of his Master, causidg all to ex-
claim, Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
is no guile. His modest and retiring disposition
would naturally have prompted him to have re-
mained amid the hallowed scenes of home, in-
stead of going to the field of strife. He heard
his country's call, and entered the army from a
sense of duty. Nobly did he perform his duty,
not only as a patriot, but as a Christian. The
Chaplain testified that he was one on whom he
could always depend. '

He fell, severely wounded, at the battle of
Fredericksburg.,ln the midst of his sufferings
in the hospital, wrote to his Mend of the
great comfort be had inreading the Scriptures,
and adds,." What a blessed thing it is to have a
hope in Christ in an hour like this !" After re-maining.in the hospital for a long time, he so
far recovered his strength as to be able to be
brought to die in the home of his childhood, sur-
rounded by his friends. A short time before he
died, hewas asked by the writer if he"-still had
clear comforting views in regard to his fu-
ture prospects. He replied : " I not only feel
comfortable and happy, but I enjoy.a peace that
cannot be described; it must be felt to be real-
ized." Thus he passed away in the triumphs of
faith and in the hope of a blessed immortality.

" Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillow's are ;

While on his breast I lean my head,
,And breathe my life out sweetly there."

.. . ..
Poems. By Mrs. L. H. Sigourney 85

Holiday House: a Series of Stories. By CatharineSin-clair ' 65Roughing itwith Allot Bailie. By W. J. Stewart 65
,Tales of English History 86

Tales of Sweden and the Norsemen " 65
Tales of Travelers. By Maria Hack • 65
Contributions of Q. Q. By JaneTaylor6s
Tony Starr'sLegacy ; or, Trust in a Covenant-k teeping

God. By the Author ofWin and Weer." 66
The Torn Bible 55
Abbeokuta; or, Sunrise in the Tropics. By Min

Tucker - 65
The Rainbow. In the North. By Miss Tucker ,w 4 85The Southern Crossand the Southern CrOwn. Wy Miss

Tucker ' .
• 65

Warfare and Work; or, Love Conquering Evil. By
the Author of "Paneling Clouds." 66The Way Home - 66

The Week 65
•Willie and Unica 65

Life of William Wilberforce. By Mary A. Collier....... .66
Lights and Shadows of ScottisteLife. By Prof. Wilson.. 85
Win and Wear: a Story -for 8010 ' 66
TheWoodcutter ofLebanon, and the Exiles of Lucerne.
'BY Rev. J. R. Macdulf 85

Africa's Mountain. Valley. By the Author .of " lifinie-
teeing Children." 66Ashton Cottage: a Tale 56

Life Studies. By Rev. John Itaillie 55
Sortie Lee. 18mo. 4 cuts 65
Brook Farm- or, American Country Life' 55
CharlesBou:Seell ; or, Industry and Honesty 55
Children on the ,Plalna. ByAunt Friendly 56
The Commandment with Promise. By the Author of

"TipWeek," Ac 55Coamo'a Visit to his Grandparents 66
TiltCottage Fireside; or, The Parish Schoolmaster. By

Rev. Dr. Duncan 55
TheFirst and Lest Journey 65
Frank Netherton; or, The%%Um= 66inyllit •

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION
The ALLEOHENY COUNTY SABlivt.TH SCHOOL AS-

SOOLATION mill -hold its Second Annual Meeting, com-
mencing at I.Q A.M. on TDESDAY, the 24th inst., at the
Central Presbyterian church, Allegheny. Pastors, Teach-
ere, andfriends of Sabbath Schoolsthroughout the COMity,
are earnestly invited to attend.

By order of the Hrreentive Committee.
R. MOHNIGHT, President.

D. ROBINBON, secretary. • myll.4t.

pITTSBUR4 SANITARY FAIR.
The Committee on

A_ DAILY REPORT OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL AsszintLy will

be issued in quarto form, by the undersigned, at the office of
the Newark Daily Advertiser. Price 75 cents• or three
copies to one address, $2OO. Persons desiring it are re.
quested promptly to forward their subscriptions to

J. U. BAIIU),
Incare of 'tor. Dr. E. R. Craven,

Newark, N. J.

J.,

f ' Ladies' Bazaar "

urgently requeert all Associations and Societies desiringspace for the exhibition and sale of their contributions, tomake a written application, stating the probable amount 'ofspace required, on or before the 12th rust, to .enable theCommittee to make a satisfactory apportionment. It is alsorequested that they will give notice whether they desire todispose of their contributions through a committee appoint-ed by themselves, or through thin committee.
Gentlemen's Committee. Ladies' Committee.F. H. EATON, Mau.R. M. Cony,Chairman. Presiding Officer.ALEx. Barn, Sec'y. Miss N. ()AWAY, See'y.John Morrison, Mrs. Wm. M. Paxton,S. B. McElroy, Mrs. john Harper,Wm. Stevenson, Mrs.Frank Rabin,John Brown, Jr., Mrs. S. Sawyer,

James Caldwell, Mrs. A. S. 801 lA. Reineman, Mrs. H. B. Wilkins,C. A. Schaeffer. Mrs. It. D. Thompson, '
Miss M. Holmes,
Miss J. Richardson,
Miss M. Pressley.

MEM

PiTTSBURGIIFEMALE COLLEGE.
REV. L C. PERSMING, Passicsay.

Best Sustained. College in the State.
Twenty Teachers. Superb buildings, to which improve-

ments have just been made at a cost of $20,000. Unsur-
passed facilities in the Ornamentalbranches. Thorough and
extensive course of study.

645.00 per term (14 weeks) pays all expel e in Ilia
boarding department, except washing and flit I. Next lex ea
will commence DeceMber 9th. Send to Proadont Per,laiug
for a Catalogue: M. SIMPSON, I'r,n't Tru,tooo:

A NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION

GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPORTS. Spring and Slimmer
DAILY REPORTS of the proceedings of the approachingGeneral Assembly of thePresbyterian Church, meeting inNewark, N. J., on the 19th inst., will be published by theNEWARK DAILY ADVERTISER, the morning proceed-ings being issued on the same afternoon, bringing the re-

ports down, to the latest moment.Those wishing copies may have them promptly mailed,Inclosed in wrappers legibly addressed, for 75 cents percopy, or live copies for $2.00.
Orders should be directed simply to the

DAILY ADVERTISER,
Newark, N. J.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
For Sale at the NEW BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE of

SLATER Sz SOUTH,
54 Market Street, 2d door from Third,

mar3o-n PriTSBURGII, PA.

DRY GOODS.

•*5 14 W+ BAKER & CO
59 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Havenow in store the LARGEST STOCK and the GREAT-
• EST VARIETY ever exhibited in this city, of
SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, . • DRESS GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR
/MEETINGS, SKIRTINGS, .
PRINTS, AC. AC. AC.

•-.

Having buyers resident in the Ent, and possessing every
advantage peculiar to the very best Eastern Houses for bay-
ing and selling cheap, and keeping constantly on hand the
largest stock in Western Pennsylvania, we are prepared to
offer extra indncelnents to

Country Merchants,
N. $,--Clergymen and their families supplied at A

LIBERAL DISCOUNT.
my4-A

UNITED STATES

pERSONS WISHING A FINE COL-
LECTION ofROSES, SHRUBBERY, &c., can have for

OneDollar any one of the eleven sets named, or the wholefor
Ten Dollars, at the NEGLEY EURSERY,East Liberty, care-
fully packed and sent to order.
5 Bourbon, China, and Tea Bows, of choice varieties.
8 Moss Roses, it II

3-Hybrid Perpetual. Roses, CC
5 Vining Roses, if 6;

2 Honeysuckles, 3 Spireas,' 4, ca
10 Currants (bearing plants") if if
1 Dyletra, 1 Delpbinum, 3 Columbine '6
5 Flowering Shrubs, $6 CI
10 Phloxes, I6
25 Rochelle Blackberries, warrantedtrue.10 Gooseberries, American' and itonghten Seedling,(bearing

plants).
SEELY & MELLON,

Box 415, PITTSBURGH, Ps.2041

SAFEST AND CHEAPEST SYSTEM
OF INSURANCE.

Scrip Dividend for 1861
Scrip Dividend for 1862
Scrip Dividend for ISO

STATEXENT OE TUE

~60 per cent
..60 per cent
_BO per cent

Washington Insurance Company
OFNEW-PORK, •

0. 0. &AMBLE% Pres% I.H. WESTON, Vice Pree't.
S. S. BRYAN, Pittsburgh Agent,

59 Fourth Street, (Burke's Building.)
CASH CAPITAL $400,000ASSETS, FEBRUARY 1, 1864.,
11. S. Bonds (market valu)
Donde and Morfgageo
DemandLoans •

Cashon hand and in the hands of Agorae.
Real Estate
Minsßename.

1L400.4L1011
These Bonds are' issued ander the Act of Congrose of

March schosai, which provides that in lieu of so much of
the loan authorized by the Act of March 3d, 1863, to which
this is supplementary, the Secretary of the Treasury is au-
thorized to borrow from time to time,on the credit of the
United States, not exceeding TWO HpNDRED MILLION
DOLLARS during the current fiscal year, and to prepare
and issue therefor Coupon and Registered Bonds of the
United States; and all Bonds issued , under thisAct shall be
EXEMPT FROM TA7:I,TION by or under-any State or
municipal authority. Subscriptions to these. Bonds aro re-

ceived in United States notes or notes of National Banks.
They are TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure
of the Government, at any period not less than ten nor more
than forty years from their date,and until their redemp-
tion FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST. WILL BE PAID IN
COIN, On Bonds of not over One Hundred Dollars, annually,
and oo all other Bonds, andannually.

The interest is payable on the first daysofMarch and Sep-
tember in each year. Thesemi-sunned Coupons are payable
at those dates, and the annual Coupons on the 50 and 100
dollar Bonds are payable on the first of March.

Unsettled Cielnis

5253,590.00
. 1 2,44 . 0
. 104,760.00

14,022.55
35,048.45
45 2 9.9

EI .136 45
2 ^l3 0

Capital and Surplus $5B ),810 4
CashDividend of 8 per cent. declared on Feb. let, 1864.Also an Interest Dividend. of 6 per cent. on outstandingScrip. Ales a Scrip Dividend of 60 per cent. on the earned

premiums ofPolicies entitled to participate in the profits for
the year ending January 31st, 1861. mar9-r

STEUBENVILLE FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.

REV. CHAS: C. BEATTY, D.D., LL.D.,
SUPERINTENDENT.

PROF. A. M. REED, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL.

This School has been in successful operation under the same
Superintendence for more than thirty-live years. It is welland favorably known. Itwas the design of its founders to
establish an Institution on Christian principles, whose aim
would be to give not only thorough culture to the intellect,
but.the religion of Christ to the heart. In this aim, Gocrhas
greatly blessed them. During its entire history the favor of
the Holy Spirit has rested upon it.

Steubenville Is remarkable for the beauty and healthful-
ness of its situation; and is easy of access from every direc-
tion by the Ohio River and Railroads.

A large Gymnasium has recently been added to its educa-
tional apparatus.Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon

Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds are recorded
on the books of the 11. S. Treasurer, and can be -transferred

Terms.
Per Sessionof Five Months, beginning Noy or Norember

Boarding, Light, &c $70.00
Tuition $lO to 20.00
Washing, per dozen .40

Music,Painting,and Languages, extra.
The charges aro as low as the nature of the accommoda•

Lions afforded will admit.

only onthe owner's order. Oonpon Bonds are payable to
bearer, and are more convenient for Commercial uses.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominations of
Fifty Dollars ($5O), Ono HundredDollars ($100), Five Hun-
dred Dollars ($500), One Thousand Dollars ($1,000), Piro
Thousand Dollars ($5,000), and Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000); and Coupon Bonds of the denominations ofFifty
Dollars ($5O), One Hundred Dollars (MO), Five Hundred
Dollars ($500), and One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).

Subscribers to this loan will have the option of having
theirBonds draw Interestfrom Idarch let, by paying the ac-

crued interest in coin (or In United Statesnotes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty per cent, for premium,) or,

receive them drawing interest from the date of subscription
and deposit. •

prom these terms a deduction of fifteen per cent. is made
for the daughters ofClergymen, andfor anymile that are
sent by soldiers In the army.

For particulars, apply to theSuperintendent of Principal.
apB-6t

THE SALE OF THE
POPULAR NEW SONG AND CHORUS,

"Just Before the Battle, Mother,"
Is TmmENSE.

Thousands of Copies are Selling, and
Everybody is Singing it.•

The Manic ie beautiful, and can be clang by anybody, and
tho wordstouching, describing an incident or the war.ha these Bonds areexempt from municipalor State taxa•

tiou, their value la increased from one to three per cent,
per annum, according to the rate of tax levies in various
parts ofthe country. •

ram VERSE.
,6Just before thebattle, mother,

I outthinking moat of you,
While upon the field we're watching,

With the enemy in view.
Comrades brave are round me lying,

Filled with thoughts of home and God;
For well they know that on the morrow

At the. Preeent rate of premium on gold:they pay over
eightper cent. interest in currency, and are of equal cauvo.
nience a a permanent or temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offerso great inducements
to lenders as the various descriptions of 17. S. Bonds. In all
other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private
parties or stock companies or separate communities onllrla
pledged for payment, while ihr the debts of the United States
the whole property of the country is holden to secure .the
Payment of both principal and Interest in coin.

Some will sleepbeneath the sod."

These )sondemay be subscribed for in sums from $5O up
to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are thus made
equally available to the smallest lender and the largest cap-
italist. They can be converted into money at any moment,
and the holderwill have the bisneat of the interest.

Thefact that all duties oa importe ate payable in specie,
furnishesa fund for like payment of interest on ail Govern-
"went Bonds' -largely in excess of thh wants of the treasury

for this purpose.
Upon the receipt of subscriptions a certificate of deposit

therefor, in duplicate, willbe issued, the original of which
will be forwarded by the subicriber to the Secretary of the
Treasury., at Washington, with a letter dating the kind
inegletered or Coupon) and the denominations of bonds re-

Upon thereceipt of the original certificate' at the Treas-
ury. Department, the Bowie ernbscribed for will be transmit-

to the enbecribers respectively.
Subscriptions 'will be received by the Treasurer** the

United Slatesat Washington, and the Assistant Treasurers
at New-York, Belton, and Phiradelphia, and'by. the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF prrrsaußes,-
THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALLEGHENY, PA,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries QC public
money. All respectable bankaand bankers throughout the
country will furnish further informationon application, and
afford every facility to subscribers

PRICE 25 CENTS. Copies mailed to any address, on
receipt of the price.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh. . 1. . .

/rip The following songs are recommended 1 " WHO
WILL CARE FOR MOTHER, NOW 1" end the sumer, *,::usnrp.FRIENDS ARE NEAR HER." Price 26 eta. each .'' ...

1922-A

my4r

NOW READY;PRICE 75 CENTS.

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF

PARTON'S
General Butler in New-Orleans.

One vellum, octavo, paper, price 75 cents

With the view of meeting the extensive popular demand
for this remarkable book, this edition has been prepared.
The page aid typeare similar to those of Harper's Maga-
zine. Some of the lees Important documents are omitted,
and in some instances the account has been condensed, yet
never so as to inferior° with the interest or completeness of
the story.

Unquestionably this book stands preiiminent in interest
among all yet occasioned by the rebellion. Its subject and
anther Gambino to render it fascinating. Fifteen editions
have been called for as fast as they could be printed. Ithas
been most warmly commended .by the loyal press of the
country, and scarcely lees so by a portion at least of the
English press, by whom itis abknowledged to be a complete
vindication of Gen. Butler from the malicious charges which
envyand hatred have brought against him.

It contains an anecdotal sketch of Gen. Butler's brilliant
and remarkable career at the bar of Mansachnsetts; a his-
tory of the secret movements in the Oharleaton Conventioni
conversations between Gen. Butler and the leading Beres-
sionieta at Washington in December, 1880; the real plans of
the traitors; Gen. Butler invited to join them ; his advice to
Buchanan; hie efforts in preparing Massachusetts for war;
the celebrated march, via. Annapolis, to• Washington; his
night march to Baltimore;'collision with Gen. Scott; his
course at Fortress Monroe; the history of the contrabands;
his advice• to the Administration how to take Richmond ;

the truth about the battle of Great Bethel; the Hatteras.
Expedition; THE SECRET HIETORT OP THE NEW-ORLELNIEI EX-
PEDITION; the adventures of the General in gettingto Ship
Island; &MILL ACCODII2 or 2NE carmine or, NEW-Oms.sris ;

the landing of the troops in the city; A COMPLETE NARRATIVEor 5000XEDING ETEXPE, with a large number of highly inter-
esting narratives and anecdotes never before published:. the
recall of General Butler, and the explanation given ofit by
,the,Government ; his present opinions upon the great issues
;before us.

Edition in large type, crown, Bvo, cloth, 632 pages, price
4250. People's Edition, 8v0.,,p0per,75 mite GermanEdi-

''Mtn, 51.00. Sent by mall on 'receipt of price.
.tat- Poe sale by MASON.& HAMLIN„ Bolton ; and by all

Booksellers.. Publlshed. by MASONBROTREBB, Mort&
Street, Nour-Yark. ray4.3t

QTREL-TOOTH HAY AND GRAIN
'JIMMIE BAKES.

Economy, Union, Bulkey, and Prairie Bird.
Theca are all Pipit Premium Rakes, and are the greatest

tabor-saving mathluee 'in uee, and are warranted. Manu-
factured and sold by COLUMBUS COLEMAN,

MAAION AVinllip (near the Penitentiary') •
Allegheny City,

Aleo. STEEL TRETE( for all Undo of HORSE
RAKES, made-to order. ap27-c

DR. J. It. • SPEER, -- •
196 Penn Stree‘ Pittsburgh, Pa.

/Qt Pays epode] attention to all
DIMS= OF ZELE BYZ

may4-o°

1104GILDER/ M. ITNASTP.P. JOSEPII

MMASTER & GAZZAII,,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

98 Grant !Greet, rittsb •

Soldiers 'Maims for Pensions, Bounty and Back Ply',
promptly collected. ap27-a

JONES.' DYEING AND SCOURINAik;
ESTABLISHMENT.

(Goods Returned in Two Weeks.) t
89 OHIO STREET

ALLEGHENY CITY.
mn .22-c •

THE ANDES POTATO. Pflt:.; Y:4
Having for some years beep experimenting with a g

variety of potatoes, to find one that would combino nn m
good qualities as possible, the subscriber uow conlidenti "'

offers
THE ANDES POTATO.

1. Being, even under unfavorable circumstances, entirely
free from disease.

2. Having a smooth skin, and' eye not deep, it readily,
parts from the soil, when gathered.

8: Its white Color enables it to be readily seen when dig-ging—a matter of great importance to the grower.
4. It is of good shape, andfree from all knobs.
5. De yield is very great—beyond any other variety' now'

cultivated.
The Andeir is from the seedballs ofa wild Peruvian potato;

has been under cultivation six years; has white flesh; lb
verysolid, has aflavor almost equal to theBuckeye.

PRICB—Per peck, in strong paper bags 1.04
' Per bushel, in strong bags

Per barrel, of 23 bushels 7.50
Delivered at Railroad or lxpress office iu Sewickley. •
Also for sale, GARNET COMA POTATOES, $4.2 .5 peg-

.

barrel; and many other new and good varieties. •
JOANWAY, e-'45(Senickleyville P:—ChfArr(fgllerly CMPa. Nmy4-E

JUST ISSUED BY

The Presbyterian. Board of Publication,
$2l Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

BROWN ON THE GOSPELS
4:01A New and Enlarged Library Edition of tho Pour

pals, according to the Authorized 'Version, with Oti
inal and Selected Parallel References and Mar-

ginal Readings, and an Originaland Copious
Critical and Explanatory Com-

mentary,
—BY—-

REV. DAVID BROWN, D.D.,
Profoeaor of Divinity in the Free Church College, A

deep, Scotland.
Royal Svo., pp. 532. Price, $4.25.

"Replete with critical sagacity, and strong, practical,
good sense.—Dr. Candlish.

"Dr. Brown gives the substance of the freshest and hest
criticism, and enables the reader to profit by the labors
of •Alford, Stier, Dbthausen, and others."—gib
Journal.

Perhapa the most miggestive Commentary in the E
lieh language."—Britith _Messenger.

"Every sentence, every clime, is instinct with thoug
allowing a thorough mastery of language, and lumin.
views, which give perspicuity to what is obscure. In alio
we regard this performance as being of so popular a ca
as to snit the private Christian and SabbathSchoolschota
.---Saidtish Guardian.

Address orders to
WINTHROP SARGENT,

Business Borrespondenfeb2l

pITTSITROII MOURNING STOR
AND

PITTSBURGH ROUSE-FURNISHING

Dry Goods Store.
These two Branches of Business are conducted by

D. COOPER & CO.,

No. 75 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Buyers at this establishment have the advantage of se-

lecting froma mach more extensive assortment of Goods in
these two branches than in stores where all kinds of goods
are sold. Confining ourselves to these two, we select the
Gouda for each with much care, and as we buy largely, get
our goods at the lowest prices, and sell at moderate putts.

D. COOPER & CO.
tfir Itwill be well for persona visiting Pittsburgh, who

may wish to buy any article in either of the soove depart,
meats, to eat out this adverti.sement and keep it es e.
.relbronce, ap3V-*


